*COPY & PASTE*

This is a pretty *Short & Suite* lesson, but I hope you’ll find it helpful!
There are often times when you
might want to add a large amount of
text to your page from an online
source or even a Word document this zippy little lesson will take you
through the steps to make quick
work of that task - and not miss a
beat! Your text or journaling will be
ready in a jiffy! Check it out!

Sometimes you will find a perfect poem, or quote, or you
blog and want to use some of your text from your blog (or
someone else’s!) and you don’t want to have to retype ALL
that text in your MMS project - BUT the regular little “copy
and paste” right-click options won’t work for outside text
content! Ugh! What to do??? Find a teenager that is fluent
in keyboard short-cuts, that’s what! Or… I will share the
wisdom I gained from mine! She said, “Mom, why don’t
you use CTRL-V?” Huh??? Well, I am more of a mouse girl,
so I am a right-clicker, but I found that there are times the
keyboard shortcuts work when the mouse clickin’ fails me!
So, you can copy and paste all your web-based (or even
Word document text) right into your MMS project with
these few steps! Simple as can be - thanks Erin!

During the coming month you will receive a *DAILY*
email and PDF that will highlight one particular feature or function of your “My Memories Suite” software. Some will be
more challenging than others, some will be pretty basic. As always, I am *here* to answer any questions you might have
so never hesitate to email me or pop a post on the MyMemoriesSuite Facebook page!
I am *SO* happy you have decided to MARCH INTO MMS with me!!! Hope you enjoy it!
…..and don’t forget to make memory today !

Lisa J.
lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com
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This will be a pretty simple lesson, just a few steps - try it for yourself
and see how easy it is to use text and journaling you have or find
online - or in Word type documents in your MMS projects!

Highlight your desired text - this is from my blog, but you can grab
text from most any website (just make sure you are careful about
any copywrited material)
Right-Click and select COPY or use CTRL C to copy the material
you want to use in your project

Highlight the desired material from your Word (or like program)
document
Right-Click and select COPY or use CTRL C to copy the material
you want to use in your project

Add a text box to your MMS project page, you can change the
font or size as you wish
On your keyboard, hit CTRL V (or COMMAND V on a Mac) and it
will paste all your text into your project. If the font didn’t appear
correctly, just highlight the text on your MMS page and change
the font or size to match what you want!

The *AMAZING* graphics used in the design of this PDF are from the “Love Shack” kit by the
incredibly talented designers @ TheEttes! Shop them by name in the MMS Design Shop!
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